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Gourmet tours
15 résultats

in QUIBERON

Quiberon biscuit factory
From Tuesday to Friday, we invite you to attend a demonstration of the making of
Kouign Amann with fresh churned butter (at 19 Place Hoche). The biscuit factory
reveals all the secrets of real Breton cookies and cakes. Open all year, 7 days a week,
Sundays and holidays.

 02 97 30 82 42

 19 Place Hoche

in BADEN

The Oyster Shack of Toulvern
Tasting feet in the water. The oyster hut welcomes you on its terrace and allows you
to spend a pleasant moment while enjoying a magnificent panorama. You will taste
seafood of exceptional freshness.

 06 04 59 68 28
 02 97 57 00 19

 Pointe de Toulvern

Capacity units - Tasting
:
50

Capacity units - Tasting
:
50

in LOCOAL MENDON

Farm cider from the country of Auray
The ciders are produced and made on the farm: the Guillevic cider in particular,
known for its finesse. Apple juice, chouchenn, cider vinegar, a cider aperitif and
brandy complete the 2021 range. Lesvergers have been in organic conversion since
2008. Tasting and sale at the farm every day.

 02 97 24 67 45
 06 76 83 51 12

 Kervihern

in QUIBERON

la belle-iloise - Visit and shop
Free guided tour of the factory site Come and discover the unique know-how of
making gourmet canned fish in the workshops of Belle-Iloise:- On the site of the
current factory in the Plein Ouest activity zone: 45 minutes of free guided tour (visit
times available on our website...

 02 97 50 08 77

 Quai des Saveurs Zone
d'Activités Plein Ouest

in CARNAC

Tibidy Oysters
Since 1937, the Jénot family has been offering oysters raised in the Bay of Quiberon.
On site, find cupped and flat oysters, shellfish and crustaceans. You can also taste the
oysters on site, depending on opening hours. Guided tour of an oyster farm to learn
all about oysters and their culture...
From 7.5€ / pers.

 +33 2 97 52 08 15

 171 Route Du Pô

in QUIBERON

The Cour d'Orgères
Irresistible artisanal gastronomy: jams, spreads, honey, Breton cakes, caramels,
delicatessen, ice creams and sorbets. Free gourmet tours and tastings.Our Master
Craftsmen Confituriers of the Court of Orgères perpetuate a family know-how of more
than forty years. Passionate about taste,...

 02 97 29 55 62

 Quai Des Saveurs ZA de Plein
Ouest

in ST PHILIBERT

Maison Quintin - Visit of an oyster farm
An oyster farmer in the Bay of Quiberon for 3 generations, La Maison Quintin
introduces you to its fascinating profession through a visit to the oyster farm,
followed by a tasting of its oysters accompanied by white wine in the shop section of
the establishment. On reservation, every Wednesday in...
From 7€ / pers.

 02 97 55 01 94

 7 Bis route de Quéhan

in CRACH

Henry Oysters
The 5th generation of HENRY oyster farmers, known worldwide, offer you to take or
taste in this emblematic place all the seafood of their harvest. 1st certified organic
and 17 times medalist at the Concours Général. Our store is open 7 days a week all
year round from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. and from 5...

 02 97 56 32 20

 31 Le Luffang

in ST PHILIBERT

Istrenn passion - Visit of an oyster farm
Discover oyster farming during a visit (1H30) of construction or during tide discovery
on oyster beds. Fun time for big and young. With special visits young audience. A
tasting is proposed at the end of the visit.
From 6€ / pers.

 06 11 15 96 00

 Les Presses

in QUIBERON

Presqu'île brewery
Come and discover the production site of our zéphyr beers. We will explain the
brewing process in front of our brewing and fermentation tanks, as well as the
bottling. you can buy beers in the sales area. Special info (04/12) : Quiberon store
open, 9 Boulevard Plein Ouest, Monday to Friday from 10...

 06 75 05 24 92
 02 97 29 86 02

 9 Boulevard Plein Ouest

in QUIBERON

La Maison d'Armorine - Les Niniches
Based in Quiberon, Yvonne and Raymond Audebert were daring confectioners. From
1946, they made not only the famous Niniches but also a delicious salted butter
caramel. Three generations later, inspired by the recipes of our grandmothers, the
creativity of the house is expressed through a wide range...

 02 97 50 24 25

 1 rue des Confiseurs ZA de Plein
Ouest

in CRACH

Loch Salmon
Since 1992, the family business has been working with Scottish Label Rouge and
Organic Irish salmon using traditional and artisanal methods. Direct sales from the
Crach store and Carnac, La Trinité S / Mer, Auray and Vannes markets. Free
entertainment and tastings every Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 12...

 02 97 50 78 80

 Zone Artisanale de Mané Lenn

in BELZ

KERJEANNE Breton Pastry Workshop
Artisanal manufacturer of Breton pastries since 1963: kouign amann, Breton cake,
far, pound cake, ... Breton cookies: pancakes, Breton palets, shortbread, crunchy
Saint Cado ... Salted butter caramels from Guérande: caramel candies , caramel
creams with various flavors. Ice creams and sorbets....

 02 97 55 38 97

 26 route d'Auray

in LOCOAL MENDON

Raspberries and Red Fruits of Calavret
Reasoned cultivation in the open field. Sale on site, pickup possible. Raspberry,
strawberry, blackcurrant, redcurrant, gooseberry, blackberry, rhubarb, cherry tomato,
apple, hazelnut, nuts. Jam, honey, gingerbread. Outside the opening periods indicated
on the calendar, contact us.

 06 14 28 29 64

 Calavret

in LANDEVANT

The World of Carabreizh
Enter a fun and gourmet journey to discover salted butter caramel. Here, no factory
visit, you will walk independently in a colorful and quirky space! Game booklet for
children. An ideal activity to do with the family lasting about 30 min.Tasting of our
Breton Carabreizh® specialties and gift...

 +33 2 97 88 30 30

 Mané Craping
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